
CLEFT SENTENCES FOR EMPHASIS

1. WHAT / ALL

    What +  clause + be +  emphasized information

  -  He needs a new car. ( He needs / a new car)
     What he needs is a new car.

     They didn’t get an answer. ( they didn’t get  / an answer)
    What they didn’t get was an answer.

                                     All + clause + be + emphasized information

 - He wants a new laptop. 
   All he wants is a new laptop.

   They got on the wrong train. 
   All they did was get on the wrong train.

   

2.  What happens is .../ What happened was …. : to emphasize an event or a sequence of 
events.

 - You take the first test and then you are called for the interview.
    What happens is (that) you take the first test and then you are called for the interview. 

-  He took the wrong direction and he ended up at the other side of the town.
    What happened was (that) he took the wrong direction and he ended up at the other side of the 
town.

3. Emphasize with relative clauses:

- The person who/ that + clause + be+  emphasized information
  I spoke to the sales manager. 
  The person (who) I spoke to was the sales manager.

- The thing which / that + clause + be +  emphasized information
  I love swimming in the sea.
  The thing (that) I love is swimming in the sea.

- The place where + clause + be+  emphasized information
  We stayed at an amazing hotel for our honeymoon.
  The place / hotel where we stayed at for our honeymoon was amazing.

- The first / last … time  that + clause + be+  emphasized information
   I last saw him at the shopping centre.
   The last time (that) I saw him was at the shopping centre.



- The reason why + clause + be + emphasized information (with because or that)
   I want to visit New York because it is in my bucket list.
   The reason why I want to visit New York is because it is in my bucket list.

4. It + is / was  + emphasized information + relative clause.

    My friend John won the Jack Pot last summer.
    - It was my friend John who won the Jack Pot last summer.
    - It was the Jack Pot that my friend John won last summer.
    - It was last summer when my friend John won the Jack Pot.

     It was me who won the lottery (object pronoun in informal spoken English)
     It was I who won the lottery (subject pronoun in formal English)




